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Metro Wire and Cable, Corp. Seeks Input, Response from Clients 
 

Customer service and delivering on promised expectations has always been a cornerstone of Metro 
Wire and Cable, dating back to its founding in 1976.  This month, Metro Wire is asking its customers to 
complete a simple, quick, yet valuable survey to help create an even better organization to service your 
needs.   
 

 Please find the survey, located HERE, which was recently e-mailed out all customer contacts.   
 

 To view this complete e-mail, please click HERE.   
 
With locations in Michigan, Georgia, and Iowa, MWC specializes in working alongside public utilities, 
electrical contractors, wind-farm developers, commercial and industrial HVAC industries, traffic signal 
and airport lighting contractors, Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM’s) and the security industry.  
Metro Wire & Cable provides value added handling, warehousing, supply chain, and delivery services of 

wire and cable products for this broad spectrum of markets.   
 

# # # 
 
About Metro Wire & Cable 
 
Metro Wire & Cable, one of the Nation's top two-hundred electrical distributors, provides warehousing, 

supply chain, and delivery services of wire and cable products for a broad spectrum of markets.  These 
markets include public utilities, electrical contractors, wind farm developers, commercial and industrial 
HVAC industries, traffic signal and airport lighting contractors, Original Equipment Manufacturers 
(OEM’s) and the security industry.  Metro Wire, founded in Detroit, Michigan in 1976, established its 
Southeast Regional Distribution Center in Atlanta, Georgia in 1981, and it’s Midwest Regional 
Distribution Center in Iowa City, Iowa in 2008.  The company, now headquartered in Sterling Heights, 
Michigan, maintains extensive inventories tailored specifically to customer requirements at each 

location.   
 

Corporate Customer Service Contact: 
 
 Nate Tallman; Corporate Development Director, (586) 264-3050, ntallman@metrowire.net 
 

Locations 
 
Metro Wire and Cable - MI 
6636 Metropolitan Parkway 
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312 
 
Metro Wire and Cable - GA 

2105 Newpoint Place – Ste. 400 
Lawrenceville, Georgia 30043 
 
Metro Wire and Cable – IA   

2802 Independence Road 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iQEjzsqxBhsH7JDqi9ppTPhYbOGXg-5XALzJZNDJoWI/viewform
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=48f037d37e11f02a007cf384d&id=a313813920
mailto:ntallman@metrowire.net

